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Garage Door Locksmith London
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Locksmith London

Fixed price from £29

At Your Door in 20 Min

24 Hours Mon - Sun









02045139665
call now!




























Professional Locksmith Service in London 














The emergency locksmith London will help you choose the most optimal device taking into account your requirements and features of the front door. Lock replacement is required if the existing device is deemed beyond the possibility of repair. In any case, the locksmith will first carry out on-site diagnostics and only then make a decision on whether the lock should be replaced or repaired. You’ll be kept informed of every step taken in solving the problem.


Lock change service in London - fast, high quality and reliable 







02045139665
call now!




















Fair Pricing For Locksmith Services in London

We proceed with gaining entry to a locked property only after all the details are agreed upon with the customer.









Prices

You can use these prices as a guide to determine an approximate price in advance. The exact costs will be given to you after the on-site fitter has estimated the cost of opening the door.





Door opening

Opening costs depend on various factors. However, you can use these prices as a guide.

Door opening costs


09:00 – 18:00
29 – 159£



Arrival and departure costs
29 – 159£


Emergency service surcharges


Weekdays 6pm - 10pm Saturdays until 6pm
+ 50%



Sundays, Holidays and Saturdays from 6pm
100%





Additional services

With us you get a lot of extras. From safety technology to a new cylinder.

Additional working time


Started 15 minutes
19,90£


Security technology


Security cylinder
from 49£



Security fitting
from 79£



And much more…
inquiry












Non-destructive door opening service in London — Cheap & Reliable












How much does a Locksmith cost to open a front
door?


The cost depends on the complexity of work, mainly influenced by the type and number of locks. The price of opening a simple door lock starts at £29.00. Payment is possible in cash and with a card.













How long will I have to wait for a locksmith in London?


 Our team has mobile locksmith units staged throughout London on 24 / 7 duty, making it possible to arrive at any place in the city within 25 minutes. We guarantee swift response regardless of weather conditions and other circumstances.











How high are the emergency service
surcharges in London?


On weekdays, the surcharge is 50% 6 p.m to 10 p.m, and then 100% until morning. On Saturdays, the emergency locksmith service has a surcharge of 50% between 9 a.m. and 10 p.m., which then goes up to 100% until 6 a.m. On Sundays and public holidays, the surcharge for services is 100%.
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26

Completed work per month




8

Years of experience








Michael Smith



Age:

28 Age




Specialization:

Locksmith




Works in the company:

 since 2016 






02045139665
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Evan Peters



Age:

43 Age




Specialization:

Locksmith




Works in the company:

 since 2016 






02045139665
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Martin Dean



Age:

27 Age
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Locksmith




Works in the company:

 since 2016 






02045139665
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Michael Dean



Age:

40 Age




Specialization:

Locksmith




Works in the company:

 since 2016






02045139665
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Andy Rubin



Age:

35 Age




Specialization:

Locksmith




Works in the company:

 since 2016






02045139665


















Cheap Locksmith Service in London

We are a team of experts near you that has been in the locksmith business since 2011, providing reliable assistance to locked out residents in London.

High quality service near you

Emergency locksmith in London offers 24 / 7 professional assistance in the damage-free opening of door locks. Our specialists will quickly and accurately deal with the broken locking mechanism; the door lock will remain completely intact. Call 02045139665 us now!

We are always happy to answer your questions related to locksmith services. Below is the description of a process on how a locksmith near you helps in an emergency:

	The dispatcher of emergency locksmith processes your request.
	Locksmith near you is routed to your home or office.
	Emergency locksmith opens the front door lock without damage after all the details are agreed upon with the customer.
	The customer is issued official documentation of the services rendered.
































REVIEWS












Robert Rivera

22.05.23
















We received an excellent service from the team. They were professional, hard working and even carried out an extra request at no charge - all in all a great service














Justin Johnson

09.05.23
















Fast and friendly service. I often have to make keys for work. I always use the services of these guys. They are great! 














Henry Porkinson

12.03.23
















I lost my keys and found myself in a difficult situation. Mr Rubin kept my spirits up, came quickly, did the job well. Just rescued me, thank you very much. 














Sandra Mazur

21.01.23
















I had a chance to deal with this company last Friday, I came home for lunch, but I could not get into the apartment, I opened one lock, and the second in no way, I could not turn the key at all. As a result, I found this company on the Internet and asked them to send a master to me in the evening. At the agreed time, the master was already waiting for me near the entrance, and after 15-20 minutes I was already in my apartment. It turned out to be neatly opened. I am glad that everything went without problems, quickly and relatively inexpensive














Mauricio Vanuoni 

12.11.22
















For the first time I had a chance to contact such a company, I stupidly slammed the door last Sunday, really, like a story in the movie, I jumped out into the store, and when I heard the door slam behind me I realized that the keys were in the apartment. I called this organization, they promised to send the master as soon as possible. And they did not disappoint, for less than an hour I waited for his arrival, a smart little man. He worked for about 10 minutes, slowly, and voila, the door is open. 














Jack Smith 

01.09.22
















An unpleasant situation occurred, the door to the apartment slammed, and the keys were left on the other side. I don’t keep a backup option from my neighbors, but my wife was on a business trip. The phone was with me, I found this company on the Internet and called. The master arrived very promptly. Within an hour I was there. He quickly opened the lock.














Rachel E.

06.06.22
















I called these guys in hopes they would do a good job on replacing my door locks. I
must say, the locksmith, if I remember correctly, his name is John, handled the job
with ease, and my locks are working perfectly up to the present moment. Thanks a
bunch! 














Kira N.

26.02.22
















Thank you very much for such a good job done. These people certainly know their business. Get the job done very quickly. I was recommended to me by a friend and I was satisfied. Thanks again!!!!!














Kian k.

21.02.22
















Had troubles opening my door lock once in a while. I decided to take care of the
business before it gets worse. As I don't know much about locks, I called this
company. The locksmith came to me in 20 minutes, checked the lock, and told me it
needs cleaning. He finished the job in a few minutes. Must say I'm pleased with the
level of service. They are somebody I can rely on. Definitely recommend them.


















Qualified local locksmith in London 

Are you locked out of your apartment? Need to open the front door without keys? Look no further than our London Locksmith team near you. Vast experience in working with various door locks allows us to gain entry without causing any damage in 98% of cases. It is practically impossible to open modern locks without relevant skills and special tools. It is in your best interests to get in touch with your local locksmith service at the first signs of a problem with the door mechanism.



Our field of expertise has to do with door locks, including replacement, installation, repair and opening services. If you are searching for a reliable locksmith service London near me, then you've arrived at the right place! Locksmith London has got you covered whether it's the opening of a residential or commercial property, installation of high-security locks conforming to British Standard 3621, keys cutting and more. If your car locks are giving you trouble, and you need to open the door without damage, then our auto locksmith team near you is on 24 / 7 duty, ready to swiftly assist you in a car lockout emergency.
















24/7 EMERGENCY LOCKOUT SERVICE












Never succumb to despair if you are locked out of your house, office, car or garage. The goal of our local locksmith company is to provide reliable assistance to locked out residents in times they need it the most! London locksmiths deliver on their promises - speed, professionalism and fair pricing. You won't have to worry about the security of your home after the work of experts. We never leave the customer unprotected after an emergency door opening. Before his departure, the locksmith will ensure that door locks are performing 100 % and capable of keeping your premises safe from unauthorised entry.











02045139665
call now!

























Reasons to Contact Us Today 

	High level of professionalism: door opening is performed without damage. 
	Round-the-clock service throughout London: we are available at any time of the day. 
	 Full range of services: our locksmiths have the necessary tools and skills to solve any lock-related problem efficiently. 
	Provision of guarantees: all our products are certified and come with a manufacturer’s warranty.
	Large selection of locks: we offer a lock replacement that can be completed on the same visit.












Locksmith London Near Me


We have been providing local locksmith services for over 10 years and have gained a good reputation among customers in London. If you have problems with the door lock, avoid attempts at resolving the situation on your own. Any amateur actions can lead to further complications that entail unnecessary costs associated with the repair and replacement of door locks. Our locksmith team near you is at your service day and night! We guarantee a damage-free gain of entry and reliability of newly installed door locks. By contacting us, you invest in peace of mind for you and your family.

















Why locksmith London

The London locksmith combines years of experience, great service and customer-friendly prices 24 hours a day, 7 days a week


 Regardless of when and from where you call in London, the London locksmith is quickly on site and will help you!





24/7 Availability





Provision of Guarantees





Experienced Locksmith





All Forms of Payment

















FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
 




What type of services do you offer?




We offer a wide range of electrical services, including installation, maintenance, repair, and testing of electrical systems. Our team of electricians are experienced in dealing with both domestic and commercial properties.










Do you provide emergency electrical services?




Yes, we offer 24/7 emergency electrical services in London. Our team of electricians is available to handle any urgent electrical issue you may be facing, day or night.










Are your electricians qualified and insured?




Yes, all our electricians are fully qualified and insured. They have undergone extensive training and have the necessary qualifications to handle any electrical issue.










How long does it take to complete an electrical job?




The time it takes to complete an electrical job depends on the size and complexity of the project. We will provide you with an estimated timeline during the initial consultation and keep you updated throughout the project.










 







Important information for customers in London


Since the locksmiths arranged by us are independent entrepreneurs, the costs are determined by them themselves. If you open your apartment or front door during the day, you can expect costs between 60£ and 159£ plus travel expenses - at night, on weekends and on public holidays there are surcharges of up to 100%. The mentioned “from” price of 29£ applies to the cheapest opening (e.g. simply opening a tumbler lock with a lockpick), but not for house or apartment doors.

























How to get a broken key out of a lock 





Key broke in the lock? Need to remove it? Either call a locksmith, either… This is a common problem that keeps reappearing, while many people call a locksmith to fix this problem, there are also ways to try and fix it yourself. Here are some options that you can try to remove a broken key […]


Read more
















Common door lock problems 





Locks have always been the weak point of front doors. Their mechanisms often fail and require professional intervention. The reasons for the malfunction of the door lock can be very different. Even the highest quality front door lock will fail without timely maintenance. You can deal with the lock problem on your own, but it […]


Read more
















How to open a garage lock 





Garage lock problems arise quite often since unfavourable weather conditions such as rain and snow constantly affect the garage door. Outdoor conditions lead to increased wear of the parts of the lock resulting in the mechanism’s poor performance. If the device is jammed, you will have to figure out how to open the lock first […]


Read more
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Locksmith East Finchley









Locksmith Wealdstone









Locksmith Plaistow









Locksmith Loxford









Locksmith Earls Court









Locksmith Raynes Park





 









02045139665 


call now!















Read our company reviews







We use cookies to give you the best online experience. By using our website you agree to our use of cookies in accordance with our cookie policy.

I accept
























Terms & Privacy





About us





Electricians in London


Plumbers in London









Contact:




[email protected]



02045139665



The Leadenhall Building, 122 Leadenhall St, London EC3V 4AB



	
	
	








Services:




Auto Locksmith in London 24/7



Burglary Repairs in London



Commercial Locksmith Services London



Emergency Locksmith in London



Garage Door Lock Change London



Garage Door Lock Installation London



Garage Door Lock Repair London



Garage Door Locksmith London



Key Copy in London



Key Cutting in London



Lock Change in London



Lock Installation in London



Lock Repair London



Locked Out Service London



Safe Locksmith London



Safelock Installation in London



Window Lock Change in London



Window Lock Installation in London



Window Lock Repair in London








Area Covered:




Locksmith Battersea



Locksmith Chelsea



Locksmith Hampstead



Locksmith Soho



Locksmith Kensington



Locksmith Mayfair



Locksmith Putney



Locksmith Kingston upon Thames



Locksmith Westminster











 



